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You Cotta Have Park!

I

volunreers work in the park, painring
benches, pruning shrubs, sweeping sidewalks, and cleaning the waterways. "I call it
the spring cleaning face-lift," says Present, a
1956 graduate of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Each year, Present and conservancy staff
members also plan a variety of special minievents. A pet parade, craft show, five-kilometer fun-run, aerobics class (billed as the
world's largest), and celebrity softball game
were among the highlights this year.
Securing corporate underwriting for the
entire event is a big part of the planning.
Numerous businesses donate "You Gotta
Have Park" tee shirts, painter's hats, and buttons for volunteers to wear and hand out to
visitors.
Present, who also works full-time as vice
president of Protravel, a Madison Avenue

t was one of those rare Sundays in April
when suddenly spring arrives. The sun
shone bright and a warm breeze filled the
air. Jane Werner Present, like thousands
of New Yorkers, headed eagerly toward
Central Park to take advantage of the
day's splendor. She joined runners, bicyclists,
skaters, and strollers, e njoying the early
spring weather.
While jogging along 72nd street, Present,
who had long wanted to get involved in the
park's restoration efforts, had an idea. "It
occurred to me," she says, "that on a nice
weekend, Central Park can expect 200,000
visitors. If everyone who came into the park
on a given weekend in the spring gave one
dollar, the people who
actually use the park
could help maintain it."
By the end of her
jog,
Present
had
mapped out a detailed
plan that would enable
thousands of the park's
regular visitors to give
something back to their
beloved city retreat.
Present's idea was so
well received that the
Central Park Conservancy-an organization
that depends on the
private sector to help
fund the park's restoration program-made it
an annual event. Called
"You Gotta Have
Park," the gala affair is
held one weekend each
May and its success
hinges on the help of
2,000 volunteers from
many of New York
C ity's not-for-profit
Last
organizations.
month the event was
he ld for t he seventh
consecutive year.
While 1,200 volunteers stand at the park's
gates and encourage
visitors to contribute at
least $1, the other 800 Park booster Jane Presmt (with N.Y. Road Runners president Fred LeBow)
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travel agency, says the event is successful because it's apolitical. "It brings attention to the
fact-and this is the key-that without open
spaces, without parks and Central Park in
particular, New York City would be a difficult
place to live," she says.
As if she's not busy enough, Present
serves as the president of the National F oundation for Ileitis and Colitis, as well. Present
got involved when her husband, Daniel H.
Present '55, a medical doctor and clinical
professor of medicine at Mt. Sinai Hospital,
began specializing the field. She travels the
country talking to patients, families, doctors,
and fund raisers about the diseases.
For her efforts on behalf of Central Park,
Present was recently awarded the prestigious
Frederick Law Olmsted Award from the
Central Park Conservancy. Named for the
park's master architect, the award honors
citizens who contribute significantly to the
park's restoration plan. -Jif;IRY E tl.f:N M ENGUCCI
CARL
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Long Time Gone

T

hroughout the highs and lows of David
Crosby's life, writers have approached
the musician about publishing his
story. First with the Byrds and then
with Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young,
he epitomized a generation of Americans who grew up fighting authority, protesting the war, and experimenting with drugs.
Not until Crosby hit rock-bottom and then
recovered, though, was he was ready to share
his story.
In 1985 Crosby was arrested for possession of drugs and guns and jailed in Texas.
Forced into detox, he managed to kick his
cocaine and heroin addictions and get his life
in order. He married and began writing and
playing music again. Then he called upon his
friend, the screenwriter Carl Gottlieb, to cowrite his autobiography. Gottlieb, a 1960
graduate of SU's School of Speech and
Dramatic Arts, had met Crosby in the sixties
and witnessed his sudden rise to fame and his
roller coaster ride with drugs.
Together Crosby and Gottlieb wrote Lone

Time Gone, The Autobiography of DCfVid Crosby.
Published last November, the 51 2-page book
rose swiftly on the Los Angeles Times and New
York Times best-seller lists.
Unlike most celebrity biographies, th is
book unfolds in three voices. T he first is
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Chapel is completing the task of updating the plaque that hangs in the narthex
of the chapel, in memory of those Syracuse University students, alumni, and
staff members who gave their lives in
the Vietnam War. To help in this effort,
please send any relevant information to:
Office of the Dean, Attn: Nan Jensen
Hendricks Chapel, Syracuse University
Syracuse, N.Y. 13244-1110
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narrative
voice, telling his life story.
Gottlieb, the second voice, introduces the people in Crosby's life and provides an overview of the events at the time.
The third voice is an oral history by many of
Crosby's friends and associates. These
people often describe alternate or contrasting
viewpoints about Crosby's life.
To complete the book, Gottlieb interviewed nearly 150 people, ranging from Crosby's prep school roommates and Latin
teacher to old girlfriends and present-day
rock 'n' rollers. "I wound up transcribing a
couple thousand pages of notes," says Gottlieb, "more than a thousand from David."
According to Gottlieb, Crosby was able to
tell his story because it had a happy ending.
"If he had been an unregenerate, unrepentant slob, then it would be a very different
book. But I think you do end up liking D avid
because he does quit and to this day he's still
celebrating sobriety."
Gottlieb, whose screenwriting credits
include Jaws, The Jerk, Doctor Detroit, and
Which Way is Up, is also a successful television
comedy writer and director. He won an
Emmy award for his work on The Smothers
Brothers Show and has directed episodes of

Hooperman, All in the Family, The Odd Couple,
and Laverne and Shirley. In addition, his first
book, The Jaws Log, was the most successful
book ever written about the making of a
movie.
Now, in conjunction with Rob Reiner and
Castle Rock Entenainment, Gottlieb is dir-

ecting a pilot for CBS titled Partners in Life. It
is scheduled to air this fall.

JERRY "J/R" RIVKIN
REALTOR
Moore, Warfield & Glic:k, Inc.
12003 Coastal Hwy.
Ocean City, MD 21842
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Dial-A -Club

T

he teeming suburbs east of New York
City were replete with punk clubs,
yuppie clubs, pretentious clubs, ethnic
clubs, and vast, flashy clubs reminiscent of Saturday Night Fever. Hordes of
fashionable, young, affluent, clubgoing Long Islanders, hip though they were,
couldn't possibly keep track of them all.
But then along came those pay-per-call
phone lines, increasingly popular and wellpublicized in the fringes of cable television.
You know them. Party lines. Celebrity lines.
Singles lines. Confession lines. Joke lines.
Lines the caller is billed at a high rate to stay
on. "Two dollars for the first minute, 85 cents
each additional. (Kids, please ask Mom and
Dad before calling.)"
To Rita Moller, pay-per-call phone lines,
when applied to the dizzying entertainment
options in her locale, became an entrepreneurial bonanza simply waiting to happen.
540-NITE is the telephone number that you
call to find who's where and what they're
doing in the Long Island club scene. And it's
the name of the profitable little company,
h eaded by Moller, which provides tha t
service.
540-NITE was originally the brainchild of
college students Karen Black and Kristine
Diffily, who, in 1988, invested about $1,500
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and acquired a S40 exchange from New York
Telephone. As a june 1, 1988, startup loomed,
though, they had attracted few clients, so they
approached Rita Moller, then in advertising
sales, about joining the business.
Moller, co-president with Diffily (Black
has returned to school), estimates S40NITE's overhead at $3,000 per month. The
telephone company does all of the bookkeeping and paperwork. Approximately
S,OOO callers per month are charged $1.SO for
the first minute of club listings, and out of
that S40-NITE keeps $1.02. Each additional
minute costs 3S cents. Calls last about two
and a half to three minutes.
The firm also derives income from the
fees it charges clubs to be mentioned on the
phone line and in booklets Moller publishes
containing free-admission passes and discount drink coupons at night spots.
Moller keeps up with the club scene
through some unusual market research. She
has the names and addresses of SO or so dedicated barflies-dubbed "Party Animals"who fan out across Long Island and serve as
the eyes and ears of S40-NITE. They are
quizzed about a club's ambience, popularity,
type of crowd, etc., and the findings are reported to callers.
"I think the most important thing is to
really keep in contact with your market, with

the people you're actually selling to," says
Moller, who majored in magazine journalism
at SU and graduated in 1986.
To that end, S40-NITE gives its callers an
idea of the ethnic and sexual milieu to be
found in a given club. "We'll say, 'This club
attracts a heavily Italian crowd,' or, 'On weekend nights this club is quite international,
leaning toward the Middle East,"' Moller
says. "If the place is a meat market we'll say,
'The club attracts those between 21 and 33,
and there are a lot of men looking for
women."'

Moller plans to expand her service to
include theater, opera, and special event listings, and eventually to tackle New York City,
where entertainment horizons are limitless
and guidance is at a premium. ---{JEORCE L owERY
RAY
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On Guard

W

hen New York's jewelry district
closes each evening, several
shops deposit their most valuable diamonds in a vault secured
by Holmes Protection Inc., the
oldest and one of the most
respected central station security firms in the
United States.
Holmes is among a
dozen or so security
firms that Ray Adams, a
19S 1 graduate of the
College of Arts and
Sciences, has owned or
operated since the mid1960s. A security ace,
Adams has protected
everything from jewels,
diamonds, furs, and
homes, to missiles, submarines, and atomic reactors.
Adams got involved
in security systems at a
crucial point in the industry's history. Just before he was discharged
from the Army in 19S3,
Adams met the inventor of the ultrasonic
arms system. He offered Adams a technical
job with a new company, Alertronic Inc.
There, engineers were
beginning to convert
the principles of wartime detection systems,
- which detect planes
and submarines- for
use in the private sector
(to detect people, speciRita Moller(top), with Kristine Dijfily, runs Long Island's nightclub hotline.
fically thieves).
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Ray Adams, crime stopper

Adams quickly mastered the principles of
sonar and electronic circuitry, and soon was
serving as chief engineer of three security
companies. These firms, based in New York
and Philadelphia, designed, manufactured,
and installed alarm systems for the private
sector and military alike. Many of the projects
Adams worked on required him to adhere to
strict national security guidelines.
By 1966, Adams decided to branch out
and form his own security firm. With some
associates, he opened Mutual Central Station
Alarm Corporation, which protected a variety
of businesses by monitoring signals and dispatching its own security forces. "When we
established the business," says Adams, "we
turned the lights on and didn't turn them off
again for 10 years. In this business, someone
must be there all of the time. It's 24 hours a
day, seven days a week."
While Adams's work is similar to many
businesses-developing and selling a product or service-it is also quite different. For
example: Adams's business clearly involves
an element of crime. Over the years, Adams's
protection systems have detected a slew of
burglars. "In a typical year, we would apprehend SO to 60 thieves," he says. Despite
the danger involved, his firms have maintained an immaculate record- no shootings
or fatalities.
Since opening his first firm, Adams and
his partners have sold or merged several businesses. The culmination came in 1983, when
his companies were acquired by Security
Centers, a London-based firm which then acquired Holmes Protection and became the
largest protection service in the metropolitan
New York area at the time. He now serves as
president of Holmes.
Adams has also put his expertise to use as
a consultant, both in this country and abroad.
Recently he helped establish security com-
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panies or systems in such places as Columbia,
Indonesia, and Jordan. His clients range from
the Israeli defense department to Lloyds of
- MARY ELL EN M ENcucci
London.
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Att aIa Catte
ab pulls up at an Upper East Side
ownhouse and two members of a
mall New York business association
ep out. They've come to this eleant gallery for their monthly dinner
eeting. As the group chats before the
main course, several members meander
through the reception area and gallery, studying
the exquisite Australian aborigine art on display.
They are at the Manhattan East Gallery of
Fine Arts, 202 E. 76th St., an intimate gallery
devoted to showing works by established, yet
rarely recognized artists. Since its opening in
November, contemporary Chinese, AfricanAmerican, African, and women artists have
been exhibited there.
"I want to bring these artists to the attention of people and businesses who can purchase their work," says Julia Robinson
Horton, who founded and operates the gallery. "They are certainly credible artists and

their work has stood the various tests, but
they just have not gotten the kind of attention that other artists have received."
To increase the exposure of these artists,
Horton decided to create a gallery that also
serves as a private dining and reception area.
"I think that the atmosphere of a gallery has
an ambience that restaurants can't always
offer," says Horton, a 1954 graduate of the
College of Visual and Performing Arts. The
Manhattan East Gallery of Fine Arts, which
occupies two floors of the townhouse, can accommodate up to 150 people for receptions
and 30 to 40 guests for private dinners. "It is a
sophisticated and aesthetically pleasing space
that is ideal for these types of functions," says
Hotton. "It's the perfect combination."
This brings in potential buyers who might
not otherwise see the art. The more people
who view the exhibits, the greater the chance
someone will buy the work, says Hotton, who
hopes to have some influence on both corporate and private art collectors. "Eventually," she says, "these artists may become part
of the mainstream."
In addition to running the gallery, Horton
also works as an arts specialist for the New
York Public Library at the Schomburg Center
for Research in Black Culture. Active in the
organization's educational and cultural programming, she helps to
disseminate the Center's vast research collection through a variety
of programs, exhibitions, special events,
and publications.
Horton, who served
as the assistant director
of the Brooklyn Museum for eight years,
says her background
and exposure to a variety of art and artists provided her with the
necessary experience to
run a gallery. "I've been
in the field for a long
time, so I know a lot of
artists, and many know
me. As people know
what you're doing," she
says, "they certainly
come to you."
The new gallery has
become so popular, in
fact, that Hotton recently expanded the hours it
is open. Now the public
can view the exhibits
most afternoons, Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Private events are scheduled by appointment.
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Julia Hotton has opmed a new gaJJery devoted to alternative artists.
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learning to use the specialized equipment.
Her first screen credit, as assistant sound
editor, was for The EmpinStrikes Back. Seven
years of editing work on such features as Star
Chamber, Running Scand, and 2010 followed.
But television offered her the opportunity to
be sole editor and last season, on Moonlighting,
she received her first "Edited by Joanna Cappuccilli" credit. However, her goal is to rerum
to features.
She is happy with her move to the new
series. "I love thirtysomething. It's something I
can relate to," Cappuccilli says. "I drive on
the lot every day and I just can't believe I'm
doing this.
"I have not lost sight of my dream to make
my own films, say what I have to say," Cappuccilli says. "For a long time I wanted to
have a giant influence on everybody. A lot of
people of my generation wanted to change
the world, then we got out in the world and
found what influence we really had. All you
can do is speak for yourself" ---<JEORGE L owERY
SHARON

Film editor Joanna Cappuccilli currently cuts thirtysomething.
JOAN NA

CAPPUCC ILLI

'74

Cut to Maddie,
Obviously Annoyed

W

hen Cybill Shepherd and Bruce
Willis engage in one of their frequent verbal sparring matches
on the ABC series Moonlighting,
or the cast members of thirtysomething bemoan their lots in
life, the decisions that film editor Joanna
Cappuccilli makes determine the quality of
the performances, as well as the style and
pacing of the scene.
"Most people don't know what we do,"
she says. "The average person doesn't realize
that each scene is shot from a different angle
maybe 20 times. In one scene an editor may
have to make 30 or 35 decisions: when to cut
to Cybill, to Bruce, where you're going to pull
back to the wide shot. It can be subtle."
Earlier this season, in addition to Moonlighting, Cappuccilli edited the since-cancelled George Segal series Murphy's Law.
Currently she is one of three editors working
on thirtysomething, every third episode is hers.
"On thirtysomething I can impose my own
style, depending on what the scene calls for,"
she says. "An argument scene will be cut fast,
a lovemaking scene would be more languid. I
try to cut smoothly. I'm not a hard-edged cutter. I try to make it seamless."
A native of Syracuse, Cappuccilli studied
speech pathology and audiology at SU's
School of Education and graduated in 1974.
"I never did work as a speech therapist," she
8 •
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The Style ofSanta Fe

T

says. "By then I was deeply embroiled in
here's a new design style sweeping the
community advocacy for people with special
country and it's called Santa Fe. Interior design and architecture magazines
needs.
are featuring layouts of beautiful
"I left Syracuse the day I graduated and
headed for San Francisco," Cappuccilli says.
Southwestern homes. Decorating
shops can't keep New Mexico motif
In the mid-1970s she continued her social activism. "We lobbied Sacramento for barrier- artifacts in stock. At the same time, demand
free buildings, for media consciousness, and for Southwest-style wallpaper and fabrics has
community programs." She also contributed skyrocketed.
to and edited Toward Exce//mce, a book about residential services for the
disabled.
In 1978, "burned out
on being a soap box
preacher," Cappuccilli
repaired to a convent in
Bergamo, Italy, to study
an and contemplate her
life. "It was there that I
realized, when I was
drawing and writing and
doing my music, that I
wanted the pictures to do
more than just hang on
the wall. I wanted them
to move."
After five months of
persistent telephoning,
Cappuccilli got a job with
George (Star War.>) Lucas's company as an assistant bookkeeper. For
several months, after her
day job, she worked late
into the night as an unpaid apprentice to a
sound effects technician, Sharon Woods is the quem ofSanta Fe style.

UN I VE R S I T Y MA GA Z INE
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The force behind this design trend may well
be Sharon Taich Woods, president of Robert A
Woods Construction in Santa Fe and co-author
of Sante Fe Style, a lush photo book published by
Rizzoli International in 1986.
"The time was right to do it," says Woods
of her book, which showcased homes in
Santa Fe. "We knew Santa Fe was coming.
We could feel it."
Woods describes the Santa Fe style, incorporating adobe masonry, natural wood, and
American Indian motifs, as "really a commitment to a way oflife. It's concerned with the
natural beauty around us. The idea of the
homes is their simplicity. It's truly form follows function. The logs on the ceiling are
really what's holding it up. There's nothing
phony, nothing Disneyland. People here
don't exhibit an ostentatious kind of wealth,"
she says.
The appeal seems to be universal. After
seeing her book, an Australian developer
flew Woods to Fiji last year to consult on a
resort he is building on an uninhabited island.
Woods did conceptual drawings for the burc~s
(little huts guests will stay in). "They'll have a
Santa Fe adobe bottom with a Fijian top that
has a thatched roof," says Woods. Her company recently completed construction of a

contemporary Santa Fe-style house for a
couple who live in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado; they also contacted her after reading the book.
But mostly Woods is kept busy at home in
Santa Fe, where she and her husband started
their construction firm 10 years ago. Her husband has gone on to other enterprises, leaving
Woods to run the company. Woods Construction has five crews with several projects in the
works at a time. Most are single-family
homes, ranging in price from $250,000 to
$750,000, although they've also done renovations of a local hotel and a museum.
Wood's priority is capturing the warmth
and essence of Santa Fe style and in the preservation of style. Part of that is ensuring that a
house fit in with it's environment. "Out here
you don't just buy a lot on a street," she says.
"Our lots are five, 10, 15 acres, with incredible views."
The first thing she does with new clients
is take them to their site to determine where
the house should be located. 'Til stand there
with a camera and take 360 degree views,"
she says. "Later we'll plan the house by what
they want to see from each room. 'What do
you want to see when you wake up in the
morning? What do you want to see while

you're eating?' We're always interchanging
the inside and outside because that's why
people are here."
Woods is not surprised by the popularity
of the Santa Fe style, but she's not too crazy
about the preponderance of "inaccurate"
Southwest-style products. "What I keep
seeing in the stores are what people from California or New York think Indian style should
look like," says the 1971 SU fine arts grad.
"It's just somebody's conception of what it
should look like by using diamonds or triangles or whatever." She's responded by
designing her own line of Santa Fe-style wallpaper and fabrics, Coyote Collections, which
debuts worldwide this month.
"I took actual design forms from things:
pottery, jewelry, embroidery, and took them
to their simplest forms," says Woods. "That
actually made the patterns more contemporary."
She's also got an idea for a line of retail
stores in the back of her mind, but for now
she is content in her mission to perpetuate
the Santa Fe style in the housing of Santa Fe.
"Santa Fe is a wonderful place," says Woods.
"It's more like a foreign country than anywhere in the United States."
- Rt:sh: G &tRHARTLEtY

Winning Program Needs Strong Resources
and Community Support. join Library
Associates and Help Strengthen Academic
Programs at Syracuse University. The
Library is the Dome of our Academics. "
Coach Dick MacPherson
~

The Syracuse University Library Associates, founded
in 1953, is a society whose efforts are devoted to
the enrichment and preservation of the collections
of the Syracuse University Library.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please send more information about Library Associates
Please enroll me in Syracuse University Library Associates at the level marked below:
$5,000+ Life Member
$500+ Benefactor

$200 Sustaining Member
$50 Individual Member

$30 Faculty/Staff
$20 Student

Name
Mail to: Library Associates
100 E.S. Bird Library
Address----------------------------------------Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY 13244
Telephone---------------------------------------
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